Auction

Tuesday 17th of
September 2019
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Lot 170
Diamond ring 3.53cts
€17,000-€22,000

Lot 49 Cert: 2.36cts
F Colour Si1
€12,000-€15,000

Lot 6
An 18ct gold fine
diamond solitaire ring
set with diamond
shoulders estimated
weight of centre
diamond 2cts
€5,000-€7,000
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Auction of Fine Jewellery, Silverware & Collectables
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Viewing Times:
Saturday 14th of September 12noon to 5pm
Sunday 15th of September 12noon to 5pm
Monday 16th of September 11am-5pm
Tuesday 17th of September 10:30am to 12:30pm
Please allow 20 minutes after you are successful with your bids for collection of jewellery,
for all other items, please wait until the auction has completed

Please note:
All purchases are subject to a 15% Buyer’s Premium plus 23% Vat,
Total Fee 18.45% and to terms & conditions printed in this catalogue
Please note: Auction speed can be in the region of 150 to 200 lots per hour.
All goods must be collected & paid for in full by 5pm on Friday 20th of September 2019
Lots 201-270 are on the instructions of Kearns Pawnbrokers
Lots 271-291 are on the instructions of Carthy Pawnbrokers
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Item Description

A diamond single stone set with diamond
shoulders, total est. weight 0.33cts
A diamond & ruby cluster ring, shank stamped
'14k'
A 9ct gold aquamarine & diamond set ring
A diamond halo style cluster ring, shank stamped
'750'
A diamond cluster ring, band stamped 10kt
A diamond set platinum ring approx. 2.8 grams
A diamond set half eternity ring
Two gem necklets
Two gem necklets
A collection of pearl earrings
A collection of pearl earrings
A collection of pearl earrings
A collection of pearl earrings
A collection of pearl earrings
A collection of pearl earrings
A collection of pearl earrings
A pair of diamond and sapphire earrings
A diamond and sapphire ring (missing one tiny
stone)
A two row pearl necklace set with a diamond and
opal clasp
18ct diamond and green tourmalin ring
18ct diamond and emerald ring
Diamond and pearl ring
14ct diamond and ruby ring
A loose diamond, estimated weight of diamond
0.15cts
A diamond cluster ring

Guide Price

€150 - €250
€350 - €550
€100 - €200
€400 - €600
€200 - €300
€80 - €120
€150 - €250
€30 - €50
€30 - €50
€30 - €50
€20 - €40
€20 - €40
€20 - €40
€20 - €40
€20 - €40
€20 - €40
€200 - €300
€120 - €180
€1,000 - €2,000
€600 - €700
€600 - €700
€200 - €300
€250 - €350
€100 - €200
€250 - €450

Jewellery
Lot
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40
41
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44
45
46

Item Description

A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold,
estimated weight of diamond 0.38ct
An 18ct yellow gold diamond solitaire ring
A diamond and ruby cluster pendant
An emerald and diamond ring
A diamond and gem set eternity ring
A diamond three stone ring
A fine sapphire and diamond three ring
A diamond cluster ring by West approx. 9.6g
A 14ct gold gem ring approx. 5 grams
A yellow sapphire and diamond three stone ring
which states the yellow sapphire is 2.07cts,
diamonds 0.80cts valued at €4,995 May 2012
A fine diamond single stone ring with a
valuation which states the diamond is 2cts G
colour and VS clarity and valued at €30,000
December 2006
A gold bracelet approx. 14.6 grams
An 18ct gold ring approx. 4.5 grams
A gold ring and pendant approx. 4.1 grams
A 9ct gold bracelet approx. 2.7 grams and
collection of items
A 15ct gold diamond and ruby set ring approx.
1.6 grams
A large gem set gold ring approx. 15.5 grams
A large gem set gold ring approx. 14.9 grams
A gem set gold ring approx. 6.4 grams
A gem set gold ring approx. 4.5 grams
A diamond solitaire ring set with diamond
shoulders set in 18ct gold

Guide Price

€350 - €550
€150 - €250
€1,200 - €1,800
€250 - €450
€400 - €600
€300 - €500
€700 - €900
€350 - €450
€150 - €250
€500 - €800

€10,000 - €15,000

€150 - €250
€80 - €120
€40 - €80
€30 - €50
€60 - €90
€80 - €150
€80 - €150
€50 - €100
€40 - €80
€200 - €300

Jewellery
Lot
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Item Description

A diamond cluster bracelet set in 14ct gold,
approx. 21 grams
A diamond cluster ring approx, 10 grams
A fine diamond single stone with a copy of a
BGI cert which states diamond is 2.36cts F
colour and Si1 clarity, valued at €25,000
colour Si1 Clarity
A hamilton diamond set wrist watch
A diamond cluster ring set in 14kt gold
A lot of dental gold etc total weight 15g
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet 24.7 grams
A diamond five stone ring
A fine Tiffany diamond single stone ring with a
cert which states the diamond is 0.66cts I Colour
and VS1
A string of pearls with a gold clasp
A 9ct brooch approx. 3.80 grams
A 9ct gold 3.1 grams
A collection of jewellery
A 14kt gold gem set brooch approx. 8 grams
A pearl and gem set brooch approx. 8.3 grams
A gold gem set brooch approx. 4.1 grams, and
two brooches
A diamond three stone ring, with a copy of a
valuation from Dawson Jewellers which states
the weight as 1.20cts, & valued at €3595
No Lot
An antique diamond single stone ring with a
valuation which states the diamond is 0.45cts,
side diamond 0.10cts, set in platinum valued at
€4,000 October 2004
A pair of 9kt gem set earrings

Guide Price

€1,500 - €2,500
€300 - €500
€12,000 - €15,000

€1,500 - €2,500
€1,200 - €1,800
€100 - €200
€250 - €350
€400 - €600
€1,200 - €1,800

€40 - €80
€40 - €80
€30 - €50
€30 - €50
€120 - €180
€40 - €80
€40 - €80
€800 - €1,200

€0 - €0
€600 - €900

€80 - €120

Jewellery
Lot
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92

Item Description

Guide Price

A cultured pearl necklace, with a diamond clasp
€80 - €120
Two gold gem and diamond rings
€160 - €200
A pair of white gold and moonstone earrings
€80 - €120
A gold turquoise and pearl ring
€60 - €90
A pair of 9kt gold & gemset earrings
€80 - €120
A Scottish pebble bracelet
€100 - €140
A white gold & gemstone pendant
€100 - €140
A pair gold & gemset earrings
€100 - €140
Two pairs of heart stud earrings
€80 - €120
A 9ct gem set ring
€80 - €120
Six vintage brooches
€100 - €140
A pair of 9ct gem set earrings
€80 - €120
Two gemset hoop earrings (one pair white gold)
€100 - €140
Two gold cluster diamond rings
€120 - €160
A fine diamond single stone ring estimated
€12,000 - €15,000
weight of diamond 2.80cts
A pair of diamond set earrings approx. 7 grams
€150 - €250
A gold charm bracelet with various charms
€350 - €450
approx. 34.8 grams
A gold chain and pendant , total weight approx.
€120 - €180
17.3grams
A gold necklace approx. 19.7 grams
€200 - €300
A gold bracelet approx. 25.4 grams
€280 - €340
A gold bracelet approx. 21.5 grams
€220 - €320
Two gold 18ct rings approx. 5.5 grams
€100 - €200
A diamond set ring approx. 4.8 grams
€50 - €100
A diamond and gem set gold ring
€150 - €250
A gold half sovereign on chain approx. 9.8 grams
€160 - €190
A two pound gold coin set pendant on an 18ct
€700 - €900
chain, total weight 27.5 grams

Jewellery
Lot

93
94
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118
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120
121

Item Description

A gold bracelet approx. 22.9 grams
A gold chain approx. 36 grams
A gold bracelet approx. 9.4 grams
A 1/2 ounce pendant on chain total weight 27.9g
A gold ring approx. 5.4 grams
A half sovereign ring approx. 8 grams
A pair of earrings and pendant
A pair of gold earrings approx. 2.8 grams
A collection of jewellery approx. 19.7 grams
A collection of jewellery
A collection of jewellery
A diamond set 10ct gold ring approx. 5.5 grams
A 10ct gold gem set ring approx. 3.8 grams
A 9ct gold cz ring approx. 3.3 grams
A 9ct gold gem set ring approx. 3.9 grams
A 10ct diamond set half eternity ring approx. 3.6g
A 14ct gold gem ring approx. 5.8 grams
A 14ct gold gem ring approx. 3.6grams
A 10ct gold three stone gem set ring approx. 1.8g
An 18ct gold ring approx. 8.3 grams
A 14kt gold bracelet approx. 12.4 grams
A 22ct gold ring approx. 5.8 grams
A collection of gold and other jewellery
A diamond and tanzanite cluster ring
A pair of gold and diamond & gem set earrings
A diamond and ruby cluster ring, set in 9ct gold
Two gemstone and gold rings stamped 9kt
A pearl necklace, diamond set clasp
Two gem set rings with 9kt gold stamps

Guide Price

€240 - €280
€380 - €420
€100 - €200
€700 - €900
€60 - €90
€150 - €250
€30 - €50
€40 - €80
€100 - €200
€50 - €100
€30 - €50
€160 - €240
€70 - €140
€60 - €90
€80 - €120
€140 - €180
€160 - €240
€100 - €200
€50 - €100
€200 - €300
€220 - €280
€150 - €250
€30 - €50
€80 - €120
€200 - €250
€100 - €140
€80 - €120
€80 - €160
€100 - €150

Jewellery
Lot

Item Description

Guide Price

122 Two gem set rings with 9kt stamps

€80 - €120

123 A 9ct gold & gem set pendant

€80 - €120

124 A 9kt gemset ring

€140 - €180

125 A pair of gem set cufflinks

€100 - €140

126 A gemstone ring stamped 9kt

€100 - €140

127 A pair of pearl and diamond earrings

€100 - €150

128 A gemstone ring stamped 9kt

€80 - €120

129 Two gold rings stamped 9kt (One with Diamonds)

€80 - €140

130 A pair of pearl & diamond earrings, stamped 14kt

€100 - €140

131 A collection of jewellery, total weight approx. 23.6

€450 - €650

132
133
134
135
136

137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146

grams
A 14kt gold chain and ring approx. 7 grams
Two gold brooches and a gem set pendant on
silver chain
A gem set earrings and necklace
A collection of jewellery and plated dish
A diamond three stone ring set in platinum with a
receipt from Appleby which states the diamond
weight as 0.63ct E/F and €2,500 paid in 2006
A platinum band approx. 4 grams with a receipt
from Appleby of €695 in 2007
A white gold gem set ring
A 9ct gemstone ring
A pearl necklet, set with an 18kt clasp
Three gold brooches
A 9ct diamond & gemstone ring
A 9ct seal T bar
A pair of 9kt gold and diamond earrings
A diamond set cluster ring Total estimated weight
of diamond 1.30ct
A pair of gold diamond drop earrings

€80 - €120
€30 - €50
€20 - €50
€0 - €0
€500 - €700

€80 - €120
€80 - €120
€100 - €140
€60 - €80
€100 - €140
€100 - €140
€100 - €140
€450 - €550
€500 - €700
€1,000 - €1,500

Jewellery
Lot

Item Description

Guide Price

147 A white gold pendant with gemstone & diamond

€350 - €450

148 A silver Tiffany style necklace

€140 - €160

149 A silver Tiffany style bracelet

€60 - €80

150 A cultured pearl necklace set with diamond clasp

€100 - €150

151 An 18ct gem set ring

€140 - €160

152 A sapphire and diamond cluster ring

€1,400 - €1,600

153 A platinum diamond ring, total estimated of

€3,000 - €3,500

154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170

171

diamond weight 1.30ct
A pair of 14ct gold & enamel earrings
€200 - €250
A gold, diamond & gemstone pendant
€400 - €500
A two row cultured pearl necklet gold clasp
€150 - €170
A 14kt gemstone clip on earrings
€150 - €170
A garnet cross and gold chain
€450 - €650
A diamond cluster ring
€2,000 - €2,500
An 18k diamond line bracelet (total estimated
€2,200 - €2,600
weight of diamonds 4.50ct)
An amethyst and gem set bracelet
€280 - €320
A Scottish pebble brooch
€150 - €200
An 18kt sapphire & diamond ring
€350 - €450
An 18kt diamond solitaire
€1,000 - €1,500
Two gold & gemstone pendants
€150 - €200
Twp gemset pendants
€150 - €200
A gents Seiko watch (Box)
€40 - €50
A 9ct gold bracelet approx. 4.5 grams
€40 - €60
A pandroa style bracelet
€10 - €20
A fine diamond single stone set with diamond €17,000 - €22,000
shoulders, with a copy of an insurance
valuation which states the diamond is 3.53cts
I/J colour and VS clarity valued for €40,000
A collection of three watches
€0 - €0

Lot 296 €100-€200

Lot 37 €150-€250

Lot 231 €800-€1,000

Lot 225 €500-€700

Lot 219 €650-€750

Lot 213 €2,000-€3,000

Lot 208 €750-€850

Lot 181 €1,500-€2,500

Lot 178 €400-€600

Lot 63 €800-€1,200

Lot 294 €80-€150

Lot 51 €1,200-€1,800

Lot 50 €1,500-€2,500

Lot 47 €1,500-€2,500

Lot 43 €80-€150

Lot 291 €700-€900

Lot 35 €500-€800

Lot 53 €250-€350

Lot 324 €40-€80

Lot 160 €2,200-€2,600

Lot 159 €2,000-€2,500

Lot 153 €3,000-€3,500

Lot 145 €500-€700

Lot 187 €500-€700

Lot 186 €700-€900

Lot 55 €1,200-€1,800

Lot 319 €80-€120

Lot 325 €50-€100

Lot 301 €30-€50

Lot 279 €830-€890

Lot 300 €150-€250

Lot 92 €700-€900

Lot 182 €800-€1,200

Lot 86 €280-€340

Lot 65 €600-€900

Lot 136 €500-€700

Watches
Lot

Item Description

Guide Price

172 An Accurist wrist watch

€80 - €120

173 A collection of watches

€0 - €0

174 An Orfina vintage chronograph
175 A Bulova watch in box

€200 - €300
€50 - €60

176 An Omega constellation wrist watch in box

€700 - €900

177 A wrist watch

€80 - €120

178 A 14kt gold watch approx. 27.1 grams

€400 - €600

179 An enameled fob watch

€30 - €50

180 A diamond set 18kt gold watch

€80 - €120

181 An IWC Portofino IW3910-02 Watch with Leather

182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195

196

Bracelet and Stainless Steel Bezel in box and
with papers which show it was purchased in
October 2011 in Paul Sheeran
A diamond set watch marked 18k approx. 47g
A longines watch set in silver & 14kt
A gent's Tudor Rolex style refashioned watch
A glycine incursore 200m watch in box
A tudor prince oysterdate watch
An omega seamaster with a service docket from
Dawson Jewellers
A ladies Radley watch (Box)
A ladies Seconda watch (Box)
A Raymond Weil watch
A DKNY watch ( Box)
A ladies Seiko watch (Box)
Two replica watches
Two silver pencils in box
A silver presentation writing set presented to K
Alexander, Milford House, Co Carlow from the
11th Hussars stationed in Egypt, in box
Silver Medallion Collection

€1,500 - €2,500

€800 - €1,200
€30 - €50
€350 - €450
€700 - €900
€700 - €900
€500 - €700
€40 - €60
€10 - €20
€80 - €100
€30 - €40
€40 - €50
€50 - €100
€100 - €200
€300 - €400

€100 - €200

Silver
Lot

Item Description

Guide Price

197 A boxed set of silver plated teaspoons

€20 - €50

198 A boxed set of 5 one ounce silver coins

€150 - €200

199 A silver sugar bowl and cream jug approx. 130g

€60 - €90

200 A silver sauce boat approx. 107 grams

€50 - €100

201 A lot of gold jewellery

€1,350 - €1,450

202 An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring

€650 - €750

203 A pair of 18ct gold earrings & 18ct gold pendant

€630 - €750

204 Two 18ct gold diamond rings

€500 - €600

205 A gold band ring

€55 - €65

206 A gents gold bracelet

€730 - €850

207 A gold locket and chain

€480 - €580

208 A 18ct white gold diamond ring

€750 - €850

209 A gold pendant & chain

€880 - €920

210 Three gold rings

€340 - €380

211 Two gents gold rings

€420 - €460

212 Gents 18ct gold diamond ring

€850 - €950

213 18ct white gold diamond bracelet

€2,000 - €3,000

214 18ct gold necklet

€630 - €680

215 14ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring

€450 - €550

216 Two 14ct white gold diamond rings

€500 - €700

217 Lot of gold jewellery & 14ct gold ring

€230 - €260

218 Two gold diamond rings

€500 - €600

219 18ct gold diamond bracelet

€650 - €750

220 Three 18ct gold rings

€410 - €450

221 Lot of gold jewellery

€240 - €260

222 Ladies gold rotary watch

€340 - €380

223 A gold ingot

€225 - €250

224 Two gold rings

€180 - €200

225 A ladies 18ct three stone diamond ring

€500 - €700

Jewellery
Lot

Item Description

Guide Price

226 A ladies 18ct five stone diamond ring

€500 - €700

227 Lot of gold jewellery & 18ct gold earrings

€280 - €300

228 A ladies platinum & diamond band Ring

€200 - €250

229 A ladies 14ct gold dress ring

€120 - €140

230 A ladies platinum single stone diamond ring
231 A ladies 18ct white gold diamond ring

€1,200 - €1,800
€800 - €1000

232 Gents citizen watch

€30 - €40

233 Gents gold band ring

€90 - €100

234 Gold cross and chain

€140 - €160

235 Ladies 18ct seven stone diamond ring

€500 - €700

236 A gold chain

€200 - €300

237 Two gold Rings

€345 - €365

238 A gold chain

€480 - €520

239 Three gents gold r ings

€210 - €260

240 Ladies 18ct gold diamond ring

€400 - €500

241 Gold cross and chain and charm bracelet

€210 - €260

242 Large gold Dolphin pendant

€230 - €290

243 14ct white gold diamond ring

€500 - €600

244 Gold Chain

€300 - €400

245 Gents gold signet ring

€190 - €220

246 18ct white gold diamond ring

€400 - €500

247 Gold Bracelet

€180 - €200

248 Ladies gold cluster diamond ring

€200 - €250

249 Gents Emporio Armani Watch

€50 - €60

250 Two white gold diamond rings

€400 - €500

251 Gold Chain

€150 - €250

252 Two ladies gold dress rings

€70 - €90

253 Half sovereign coin ring

€240 - €260

254 Gold chain and bracelet

€170 - €190

Jewellery
Lot

Item Description

Guide Price

255 Two gold history of Ireland band rings

€180 - €200

256 A ladies Gucci Watch

€130 - €150

257 A ladies Pandora charm bracelet

€100 - €120

258 A gold chain

€160 - €190

259 Two gold band rings

€220 - €240

260 A gold horseshoe bracelet

€300 - €400

261 A gents Citizen Eco drive watch

€50 - €60

262 Two gold rings

€160 - €180

263 A gold cross and chain

€120 - €160

264 A gents gold ring

€130 - €190

265 Gold Bracelet

€190 - €220

266 Three gold rings

€160 - €190

267 A gents Seiko Solar watch

€50 - €60

268 A ladies Emporio Armani watch

€40 - €50

269 A ladies gold ring

€70 - €90

270 A gents gold ring

€90 - €120

271 Lot of 9ct gold jewellery

€680 - €720

272 Two 9ct Rings

€150 - €250

273 An 18ct bracelet & necklace

€850 - €950

274 9ct gold bracelet

€230 - €290

275 9ct gold charm bracelet

€1,250 - €1,500

276 Lot of 9ct gold Jewellery

€850 - €950

277 Three 18ct gold rings

€460 - €490

278 18ct cluster diamond ring

€140 - €180

279 22ct Gold Chain

€830 - €890

280 A lot 22ct gold jewellery

€670 - €690

281 Gold Full Soverign Pendant

€430 - €490

282 14ct gold ring and Pendant

€170 - €190

283 9ct gold jewellery

€70 - €90

Jewellery
Lot

Item Description

Guide Price

284 9ct gold pendant and ring

€280 - €320

285 9ct gold flat link bracelet and 9ct gold chain

€500 - €600

286 Four 9ct Gold Rings

€230 - €290

287 9ct gold chain

€180 - €220

288 9ct gold Celtic Cross

€100 - €200

289 Metal Core Bracelet

€30 - €60

290 9ct gold chain

€260 - €290

291 A part canteen of silver cutlery, total weight

€700 - €900

292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308

approx. 1624 grams
A pair of silver salts in box
A collection of platedware
An Irish silver table spoon Dublin 1770 by John
Laughlin and a silver salt spoon
A collection of silver platedware
A boxed part canteen of cutlery
A collection of silver and plated spoon
A silver sauceboat approx. 105 grams
Two silver pots approx. 63 grams
A set of six silver dessert spoons total weight
approx. 287 grams London 1841
A pair of silver mounted opera glasses
A silver dish and a pair of silver sugar tongs total
weight approx. 140 grams
A silver mounted letter opener London 1902
Three lady's hand bags
Two glass vases
A set of six Stuart Crystal Redhouse collection
wine glasses in presentation box
A pair of Waterford Crystal Jasper Conran
'Brilliance' tumblers in box
Four Stuart Crystal 'Marion' wine glasses in box

€60 - €90
€20 - €50
€80 - €150
€30 - €50
€100 - €200
€50 - €100
€50 - €100
€40 - €80
€150 - €250
€30 - €50
€70 - €140
€25 - €45
€20 - €50
€0 - €0
€30 - €50
€30 - €50
€30 - €60

Objects d'Art
Lot

Item Description

309 Two figures
310 A pair of Waterford Crystal Jasper Conran martini
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334

glasses in box
Three old dinner plates
A silver cycling medal, "3 Mile Bicycle 1909"
Possible won by Jack Reynolds
A blue topaz gem stone and two badges
4 Waterford crystal glasses
A large collection of chinaware
A collection of chinaware
A collection of flatware
A waterford crystal biscuit barrel
A model of a greyhound
A nintendo case with a number of game cards
Three pairs of sunglasses
Three pairs of sunglasses
Three pairs of sunglasses and a wallet
Five Waterford crystal glasses
Six Waterford tall wine glasses
Seven Waterford wine glasses
Nine Waterford glasses
Eleven Waterford glasses (mixed)
Three decanters and a vase
A waterford cake knife & 6 newbridge napkin
rings
A collection of various glass ware, including a
number of waterford crystal items
7 Waterford crystal glasses
8 Waterford crystal glasses
5 Waterford crystal glasses

Guide Price

€0 - €0
€20 - €50
€50 - €150
€30 - €50
€50 - €100
€30 - €50
€20 - €50
€20 - €50
€20 - €50
€30 - €50
€80 - €120
€0 - €0
€0 - €0
€0 - €0
€0 - €0
€40 - €80
€50 - €100
€50 - €100
€40 - €80
€50 - €100
€20 - €50
€20 - €50
€0 - €0
€30 - €50
€30 - €50
€30 - €50

Objects d'Art
Lot

Item Description

Guide Price

335 6 Waterford crystal glasses

€30 - €50

336 9 Waterford crystal glasses

€30 - €50

337 A collection of glasswear including waterford

€10 - €20

338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
499
500

crystal
A collection of silver-plated ware
A collection of bank notes
A Groat
A collection of coin
A collection of coin
Gt. Britain George III gold Quarter-Guinea dated
1762
A collection of coin and a Dublin gymnastics
medal date 1924
A collection of coin
A coronation medal dated 1911
A go pro camera Hero 5
A Canon EOS Rebel T6i in bag
A Sony a7s camera in bag with extra lens
A Fujiflim XE1 camera
A Nikon coolpix camera
A Canon Power shot SX530HS camers
A Panasonic camcorder in bag
Upcoming Fine Jewellery & Silver Auction:
Tuesday 15th of October (closes for entries
Friday 04th of October) SUITABLE ITEMS
ARE NOW REQUIRED FOR THIS AUCTION

€10 - €20
€0 - €0
€60 - €120
€100 - €200
€60 - €90
€300 - €500
€40 - €80
€30 - €50
€20 - €50
€30 - €50
€50 - €150
€50 - €150
€20 - €50
€20 - €50
€20 - €50
€20 - €50

J.W. JEWELLERY & FINE ART AUCTIONEERS LTD T/A JOHN WELDON AUCTIONEERS
Vat number IE 8287922W Property Services Regulatory Authority Licensed number 001760.
A summary of general conditions of business. (A FULL COPY OF ALL TERMS IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST):
1. By bidding at the auction, buyers agree to comply with the terms & conditions of the auction.
2. In its role as Auctioneer of Lots, we act solely for & in the interests of the Seller. Our job is to sell the Lot at the highest price
obtainable at the Sale to a Bidder. We do not act for Buyers or Bidders in this role & does not give advice to Buyers or Bidders. When we or our staff make statements about a Lot or, if we provides a Condition Report on a Lot it is doing that on behalf of the Seller of the Lot. Bidders & Buyers who are themselves not expert in the Lots are strongly advised to seek & obtain independent advice on the Lots & their value before bidding for them. The Seller has authorised us to sell the Lot as its
agent on its behalf, we acts only as agent for the Seller. Any statement or representation we make in respect of a Lot is made
on the Seller’s behalf & any Contract for Sale is between the Buyer & the Seller & not with us. Prior to an auction a prospective buyer must register to bid & give their full name & permanent address & if requested, banking or other suitable references. In accordance with the Criminal Justice (Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing) Acts 2010 & 2013 we wish to
inform our customers of the following policy regarding the acceptance of large cash payments: • We are required to obtain
identification from customers (prior to carrying out the transaction) where the total amount of money paid by the customer in
a single transaction or a series of transactions is €15,000 or greater. • Identification will be required in the form of documentation from a government source e.g. passport, driving licence and this should be verified by a recent utility bill to confirm address. • Records of identification and proof of address obtained from customers will be kept for a period of not less than 5
years commencing on the date of the last transaction with the customer. • We will not proceed with any cash transaction of
€15,000 or more where the customer fails to provide this identification.
3. Property is Sold “As Is”, without any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, by us, that any Property is merchantable or suited for any purpose. The absence of a Property condition report does not imply any particular condition. All statements contained in this catalogue, on our website, in any digital platform, in any materials, in any condition report, in any invoice, or elsewhere as it relates to this sale (“Published Materials”), as to source, authorship, origin, condition, provenance,
period, culture, quality, importance, rarity, and/or historical significance are statements of opinion, and should not be treated
as statements of fact. We shall not have any responsibility for any error or omission for any statement in Published Materials.
The absence of a condition statement does not imply that the lot is in perfect condition or free from wear and tear, imperfections, or signs of aging. Failure to examine a lot/s by a buyer shall not constitute a cause for cancellation of sale. All lots are
sold are sold by the vendor and are secondhand. The Vendor does not make & does not agree to make any contractual promise, undertaking, obligation, guarantee, warranty, or representation of fact in relation to the satisfactory quality of the Lot or
its fitness for any purpose No warranties either expressed or implied by law are made with respect to these lots
4. Gemmological Certificates and Reports. John Weldon Auctioneers does not guarantee and accepts no responsibility for the
accuracy of the information contained in any gemmological reports and/or certificates. John Weldon Auctioneers uses such
reports and/or certificates as an indication of condition and does not rely upon them as fact. Please note that regardless of
whether a gemmological report or certificate is provided with an auction lot, John Weldon Auctioneers cannot guarantee that
any stone offered for sale is not lab-grown. Furthermore, different laboratories may differ in their assessments (including but
not limited to origin, type, and extent of treatment) and thus such certificates and/or reports from different laboratories may
contain different results. If, following a sale, a buyer obtains a gemmological laboratory certificate or report from a laboratory
other than the one used by John Weldon Auctioneers, John Weldon Auctioneers will not be held liable for any differences
among certificates or reports.
5. Timepieces & Cameras: John Weldon Auctioneers does not guarantee the working condition of any timepiece/camera and all
are sold without warranty. All responsibility lies with bidders and buyers for performing their own in-person inspection.
6. Estimated Gemstone Weights. Certain gemstone weights are estimated using techniques that yield approximate measurements. The values produced by these techniques and reported in the catalogue descriptions are to be used as approximations,
and should not be relied upon as exact measurements
7. The auctioneer has the right to divide any lot or combine two or more lots, refuse any bid, withdraw any lot from auction or
(in the case of dispute) put any lot up for auction again. The auctioneer shall have the right to advance the bidding as he may
decide.
8. All lots are being sold under the auctioneers VAT margin scheme unless specifically referred to by the vendor.
9. Prospective buyers are strongly urged to examine personally any lot in which they are interested before the commencement
of an auction. John Weldon Auctioneers & its representatives shall not be liable for the accuracy of any statements of opinion
made by them concerning a lot’s age, date, condition, origin, authorship or provenance. Imperfections are not stated. Lots are
sold in the condition they are in.
10. A buyer may only bid on his own behalf, unless prior to the auction he has notified us of the intention to bid on the behalf of
a third party, the identity of whom he must disclose to John Weldon Auctioneers. Even if a buyer buys a lot on behalf of a
third party, the buyer shall remain personally responsible to us for that third party’s obligations, including, but not limited to,
the payment of the purchase price & removal of the lot following the auction.
11. All purchases shall be subject to a buyer’s premium of 15% of the hammer price plus VAT, total fee 18.45%.
12. Payment for all lots must be made in full by means of cash, bank draft, bank transfer, by the bidder’s own cheque or debit
cards. All cheques & bank drafts will have to be cleared by our bank prior to releasing the goods. The cardholder must be present when making card transactions. We do not accept post dated cheques.
13. If purchase price is not paid within 3 days following the auction, the auctioneer reserves the right to offer for sale any & all
lots, by public or private sale. The defaulting buyer shall make good any cost or deficit15 Pictures displayed on the website &
catalogue are not to scale. The buyer authorises us at any time to make use of any photographs or illustrations of the Lot/s
purchased by the buyer as required by us.
14. These terms are subject to change without notice and/or as the auctioneer may state when auctioning said lot.
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